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GOVERNANCE IN THE GLOBAL ENVIRONMEIi{I

by Soed.iatmoko

Ihe qovernanee of the international system resides, in formal terms, rn a

eolleetion of agreements and instltutions entered into by the qovernments of

nation-states. Some see the proJiferatjon of sueh aqreements and institutions

slowly chipplnq away at the prevallinq anarehy of the system, perhaps leadinq

to the emerqence of some kind of world qovernment. But I would like to make

elear at the outset that when I speak about international qovernance I am not

speakinq about international qovernment. Indeed, one of the elements of the

arqument I will set out is the limited role that national clovernments per se

are eapable of performinq in the qovernance of the international system.

By qovernanee, I mean to eneompass the aqoreqate of forees, systems,

institutions, movements, eonflicts and aecomodations by whieh human beinqs

eooperate and eomplete. Frameworks of human interaet ion as diverse as

financial markets, armed eonfliets, transnational eorporations, international
orqanizations, mass miqration, druq traffiekinor resouree reqimes, reliqious
movements and interqovermental negotiations all fa11 within the realm of
qovernance.

The institutions and arranqements throuoh which national qovernments attempt

to manaqe sueh eomplex phenomena were devised, for most part, in the immediate

aftermath of World War II. The wor:ld today is so fundamentally different from

the world of 19/15 that the obsoleseenee of the post-war institutrons can

seareel y eome as a surprise . The populat ion of the qlobe has more than

doubled, with by far the laroest share of qrowth oeeurrino in the southern

hemisphere. The aehievement of deeolonization has rewritten the politieal map
L
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and multiplied the number of aetors in the state system and opened a ehannel

for the expression of the aspirations of the third world. Ihere has been a

reriolution of mobility and communieation, so that the problems and eonfliets
of one qroup of people ean no lonqer be eonfined to one eorner of the qlobe.

The international division of labour has ehanqed radically and disruptively,
but in the proeess of doinq so has eontributed to an explosion of human

oroduetrvity that has put undreamed-of affl-uenee within.-the reach of hundreds
,ti .lL* {{t vt-t"r {. t'it-*.r.

of millions of people. The new affluenee has_"'helohtened the awareness and the

insupportability of absolute poverty, which has also qrown with human ntrmbers.

The rise in produetion to meet human needs and desires has created problems

of waste,0ollution and resource abuse on a q1obal seale. The extention of
humankindrs prowess in penetratinq hitherto inaeeessible realms The deep

seas, outer space, the most hostile deserts, mountains and frozen wastes

has removed buffers and neutral areas that onee, served to eushion and

dissipate hostilities. The exponential qrowth of destructive power, and its
eoneentration in weapons systems that are sma11, powerfulr portable and easily
obtainable has rnaonified the diffieulties of keepinq the peaee. The develop-

ment of two vast arsena,ls of nuelear weapons has not only qiven the super-
powers the ability to eradicate human eivllization, but has also ehanqed

fundamentally the nature of international polities, with possession of nuelear
weapons seen as the entry-eard to qreat power status.

The eurrent paee of demoqraphie, economic and teehnoloqieal ehanqe is sueh

that the next,40 years promise to be as, if not more, volatile than the last.
rl

Any new ins[irtions or arranqements for international qovernance that are

devised now may also be seen as obsr:lete in 40 years or even by the time
they are in p1aee. No sin_ole qroup of poliey-maker:s has the capacity to
marshall all the facts, understand a1l the alternat ives, prediet a1l the

reaetions to or anticipate all the interpretations of an aetion. This faet
aroues for maximum f-lexibility, the widest possible eonsultation, and a larqe
deqree of humility in framinq new instruments of qovernance.
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Apart from its volatility, the major charaeterlstie of the international
system is its complexity. Reaetion to this eomplexity is very often a tendeney

toward reduetionism one of the most serious manifestatrons of which is
perhaps the fiction that the only aetors of eonsequenee in the international
system are qovernments of nation-states. fven the term international reveals
this bias. One miqht more aeeurately use the term qlobal or trans-national,
to deseribe the forces that drive individual and eolleetive human interaetion.

Today, there are a multiplicity of aetors eapable of makinq their presence

felt in international relations. These aetors exist at both lower and hisher
leve1s of aqgregation thaf'-l the nation-state. It has been amply demonstrated

in reeent years how powerful an impaet can be made at the reqional and even

ql obal level by very small qroups of people aeeountable to no-one but

themselves: for example, terrorists, arms ciealers r or druq smuqqlers,

operatinq on the marqin of the state system, but also finaneial speeulators.
llnorqanized masses of people aetinq un"o{"ic,us1v in eoncert have srmilarly
profound effeets on the eeosystem and eeonomies they inhabit. Individual
deeisions sueh as whether to have another child, cut down a tree, open an

overseas bank account r or move from the eountry to the eity, aqoreqate

themselves into major soeietal trends.

Aeeelerated soeial ehanqe in the Third World has put their political system,

irrespeetive of their ldeoloqical orientation under qreat stress. The rJimen-

slons of soeial ehanqe include the demoqraphie, eomprisinq population qrowth,

ehanqinq age struetures and populat ion movements sueh as rural-to-urban
migrat ion, transmiqrat ion, immiqrat ion and emiqrat ion. Fhe resource dimension

eontinues to eommand attention as deterioration resultinq from the pressure

of human numbers, maldistribution of resources and unsuitable teehniques of
produetion threatens to reaeh various points of no return. The qrowing

ineidence r:f unemployment, underemployment and eonsequent undereonsumption

eoiner-des with the continuous importation of labour-savinq teehnoloqies.
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Arlqravated income disparities amonq elasses, ethnie qroups or reqions seems to
be a perslstent aecompaniment to development. The impact of eommunieations

teehnoloqies links all the seetions of national populations, whether in
eonfliet or eo-existenee, more elosely than ever before.

That the nation-states of Asia have been unable satisfaetorily to deal with
the neqative manifestations of aeeelerated ehange is evlrjent in the persistent
and intensifyinq problems of eontemporary Asian soeieties. Ihe frustration
and despair of many of the younq, the rise of urban eriminality, widespread

eorrupt ion, the qrowing resort to violenee in all seetors of soeiety
(includino the qovernment), and above all the inability to arrest the spreacl

of poverty enqender a deep sense of malaise.

A serious erosion of the leqitimaey of the state and the creditability of the
prevailinq political system, is both a eause and a eonsequence of the above

trends. The first justification of the modern state was national liberation,
the aehievement of independenee - orr ln the rare ease of the uneolonized
eountry, the defenee of national independenee. The seeond justification was

development, the aehievement of a level of livinq that would oermlt people to
real ize their potent ia1 .

In many ways, both national liberation and development are now seen to have

failed, or at least to have been severely eornpromised. I^lith eeonomic policy
dictated by the internationaL ereditors and eeonomic performanee in the qrlp
of eommodity markets and currency exchanqes, with the room for political
maneuver severely eonstrained by the reqional interests of larqer powers, with
the people beeominq more famlliar with the cartoon eharacters of the West that
with the fiqures of the myths and leqends of their own eultures, the sense of
autonomy that national independence was assumed to brinq has faded.
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The qreat integrative ideoloqies that impelled the politieal movements of the
early part of the twentieth century have lost their power to inspire, and no

new ones have arisen to take their plaee. Yet the oround for polrt real
radiealizat ion, born r:f the earlier-ment ioned fai lures, remains extremely
fertile. In combination, the two have meant a rise of protest movements with
a deep eonviet lon that the present system is unaeeeptable, but without a

positive vision of the future on whieh they ean build a proqramme eapable of
inspirino, eonvineino and buildinq bridqes to others.

Some groups faeed with this dilemma have beeome violent and nihilistie,
eontent to work on the destruetion of the eurrent system whtle leaving aside
the question of what to put in its plaee. 0thers have delved back into the
primary loyalties of reliqion, ethnieity, or raee in an attempt to rediseover
a meaninqful souree of social coherence and public morality. 0thers have
plunqed into proqresslve qrass-roots aetivism, qeneratinq new soeial movements

disassoeiated from the official political parties or formal politieal strue-
tures and guite uninterested in developinq links with them. All of these
forms of response are manifestations of a hiqher level of political coficious-
ness amonq the poor and marqinalized elements of soeiety. They have qiven

rise to new actors on the national scene who will both eomplicate and enrieh
the process of political development. To iqnore their urqe to be heard, to
influence and part ieipate in nat ional development would be to squander a

potential souree of social and politieal enerqy and to ereate explosive new

tensions within the polity.

Many sueh qroups fundamentally reject I'modernization", alonq with the qoals
and the means of development, both as processes that have failed to deliver on

the promise of a tletter life for the many, and as Drocesses direeted toward
the aehrevement of a eonceot of "the qood,l,ife" that is at variance with the
moral eonstruets of traditions and cultures in the Third World. Yet many of
the traditional expressions of these norms and values - have lost mueh of
their relevanee in the qreatly ehanqed eircumstances of life in the late
twentieth century.

i
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The bedrock of the contemporary international system is the principle of state
sovereiqnty. But increasingly, state sovereignty is beinq revealed as a

myth. 0f eourse this has always beerl true that, as Georqe Orwell might soyr
some states are more sovereiqn than others. But the myth of sovereionty has

been, until fairly recently, a useful one, deliberately adopted to blunt the
edge of brute for.ee and constrain the exereise of eoercive power. Certainly
for the new nations in the Third World sovereiqnty is the expression of their
riqht to self determination and identity, and their most powerful weapon in
proteetinq their riohts and to secure their riqhtful plaee in the world.
Sovereiqnty therefore is still a valuable and neeessary funetion. However,

the funetional integration of the q1oba1 eeonomy has for many Ihird World

eountries redueed the scope of autonomous deeisionmakinq at the nat ional
1evel, to the point where the content of nat ional independence must be

seriously quest ioned.

At the other end of the speetrum, the freedom of aetion of national qovern-

ments is eonstrained by the deeisions and requirements of supra-national
institutions and forees. These inelude instrtions such as the International
Monetary Fund, orqanizations such as the European feonomie Community and the
United Nations, and Corporations sueh as Toshiba, Fiat or Citibank, as well as

more di ffuse forees sueh as eurreney and eommodit y market s , rel ioious
movements, the international eommunieations media, and expatriate
populations. The oovernments of individual eountries, elearly, have very
limited eontrol thouqh they often have eonsiderable influence over

either subnational or transnational processes. Moreover, qovernmental freedem

of aetion is also eonstrained by an ever-tiqhteninq noose of environmental
phenomena sueh as air and water pollution, climatie ehanqe, soil erosion and.

qeoloqieal instability.
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The myth of state sovereiqnty also eneouraqes a tendeney toward unj.lateralism,
an unrealistic belief that the problems eonfrontinq a eountry ean and perhaps

should be dealt with by the qovernment of that eountry aetinq independently.

This fosters an illusion which is at best futile and at worse danqerous

that eertain values which are in fact indivisible can be divided up into
pieces correspondinq to the size and shabe of part ieular nat ion-states.
Seeurity, prosperity, the inteqrity of the environment are no lonqer within
the qrasp of any sinqle st ate , even the most powerful . Each nat ion is
intimately bound to its adversaries as well as its friends by a co{nmon

vulnerability.

I would like to dwell, for a few moments, on the nature of our eommon vulnere-
bility, for it is somethinq new in our era. The restrictions that it imposes

on the behaviour of qovernments and other aetors set the parameters of inter-
national qovernanee. The three spheres that I have rnentiorred -- seeurity, the

eeonomy and the environment -- provide some of the elearest illustrations.

ldar between t he most powerful, nuelear-armed states has utterly lost its
usefulness as a way of resolvinq clisputes or aehievLng poli-cy objectives.
It can only be expeeted to lead to mutual annihilation. Geopolitics has

been ehanoed, radieally and permanently, not only by the teehnoloqy of nuelear

explosives but by what Daniel Deudney has called the "Iransparency Revolu-

t ion": the advances in eommunieat ions and t ransportat ion teehnolocies that
have abolished the qeoqraphical front-line or rear-quard as meaninoful

military eoncepts. Today, the q1r:ba1 commons -- the ocean and the atmosphere

are thorouhqhly militarized. Rather than servinq as projeetive barriers
or buffers, they are the fluid suspension media for a qlobal war-makinq

eapacity aqainst which there is no realist ie defenee. Security for the

superpowers is no lonqer divisible, and it rests on the ability to avoid war

rather than the abrlity to defend against attaek. The non-superpowers are

also implieated in this imperative, sinee they would suffer equally from the

destruetion of civilization and possibly permanent damaqe tn the planet's
ability to support life.
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It is relatively easy to make the arqument for eommon seeurity in the nuelear
sphere, thouqh it is by no means universally aeknowledqed. But eonventional
war ' too, in reeent years hast lost mueh of its effectiveness and its
leqitimaey as a method of pursuing national interests. The spoils of war are

no lonqer seen as the just deserts of the vietor. For example, the"Isreali
annexation of the West Bank and Gaza after the vietory in 1967 in a war which

it did not even start, is not reeoqnized as leqitimate aven after 20 years.
Libya has twiee won the Aouzuo strip from Chad but still is not its aeknow-

Jedqed master. Vietnamts eonquest of Cambodia remains a bone of eontention,
even thouqh much of the world was relieved to see the Khmer Rouqe dislodqed
from power.

The reluetance of the international community to aeeept a military vietory as

the decisive outeome of a eonfliet has redueed the effeetiveness of war as.an
instrument of poliey. Development in military teehnoloqy have had the same

effect. Hioh.ly sophisticated, powerful, portahle weapons are easily available
on the open market, makinq it extremely difficult to put an end to resistanee
by military means. It takes only a hbndful of people to do great rlamaqe to a

nationrs infrastructure and tranouility, and only a modest amount of money

from an interested bystander to equip them. The seeminqly interminable
confliets in Anqola and Mozambique, Afqhanistan, The Philippines, Sri Lanka,

Central America and The Middle East all bear witness to this. Not only is it
easy and cheap to keep a conflict qoinq: It is also easy for a small but
determined foree to inflict disproportionate damaqe to conventj.onal military
forees which tend to present large and eoneentrated tarqets vulnerable even to
rather unsophistieated weapons, sueh as a mine or a ear bomb. The picture of
the miqhtiest navies in the world drawn into the Gulf and then thrown into
disarray by small units of speedboats, layinq mines by hand and firing maehine
quns or shoulder-launched roekets must be a soberinq one for military
strateqists.
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The declininq utility of armed foree as a method of attaininq seeurity forees

us to look for alternative methods. I arn not one to dream of an end to con-

flict amonq nations and peoples. Competition and confliet are normal states
of affairs amonq states as amonq eorporations or indeed members of a family.
hlhat is needed is qreater relianee on methods of resolving, or at least
manaqinq, eonflicts that are ]ess destruetive of the interests of the parties
involved and the interests of the bystanders. It is, in other words, tlme to
reverse the elassic formulation that rrWar is Diplomacy by 0ther Means" and

resuscitate the art of diplomacy. It miqht be more precise to say that we

need to reinvent the art of diplomaeyo for the issues, instrumentalities and

dynamies of foreiqn poliey have chanqed so throuqhly that time-honoured tradi-
tlons of diplomaey may require major overhauls. Certainly, the application of
sheer power to eounter threats to security has shown itself to he eostly,
frustratinq and, frequently, self-defeating. feonomic seeurity is perhaps

even more elusive than military security. The qlobal eeonomy today functions
as a sinqle unit. Small and middle-sized countries especially are subjeet to
eeonomie forees over which they ean exert little or no eontrol, and whieh play
themselves out i.n distant, anonymous finaneial eentres. Ihe eollapse of
eommodity priees in the past fifteerl years was in larqe part the result of
recessi.on in the industrialized eountries, eompoLrnded by advanees in synthetic
materials, teehnology and, ironieally, by overproduction as third world

eountries desperate for foreiqn exehanqe tried to export more and more to make

up for falling prices. International capital markets shift huqe sums of money

around the world on electronie impulse, affeetinq the exchanqe rates, credit
worthiness and interest payments of sovereiqn borrowers. Ihe qovernments of
the five, or'seven, or ten larqest market eeonomies have been compelled to
cooperate in order to moderate the violent fluctuat ions in some capital
curreney markets, but their poliey eoorctination remains fairly superfieial. I
donrt have to remind you of the reeent stoekmarketerash to make this point.
They have yet -to come to terms with the need for deep intrusion into domestie

eeonomie preroqatives. Nor have other aetors, sueh as banks, eorporations and

members ofl stock exehanqes, aeeepted the need for self-requlation in the

interests of the stability and prosperity of the system as a whole. Until
they do sor they invite the intervention of the state, howeverr limited and

imperfeet its power to eontrol may be.



The domestie impact of qlobal eeonomie forees may eontribute to the erosion of
the pereeived leqitimaey of the state. The state is expeeted to cjefend and
advance the material well beinq of the eitizenry. When it is seen to fail in
this task, the state eomes under eriticism or even attaek from the growinq
masses of people who are progressively 'alienatecl from a state that is unable

or unwillinq to provide them with opportunities to sustain or better
their eeonomie eondition. In some countries, a pattern of instability has
been established as suecessive qovernments, equally powerless to eontrol the
eeonomy' fall. 0pposition may well turn to violenee, or provoke it as a
partieular reqime elinqs to power in the face of eeonomie failure.

However, the alienation resulting from eeonomie staqnation may have positrve
effeets in some situations. It may persuade people to throw their support
behind an opposition that does have a positive alternative to offer, even
thouqh the measure may be unpalatable in the short run. It may partieularly
persuade the professional and middle elasses, who often have a bias for the
status QUor that their interests lie" with ehanqe, in common cause with the
poorer seetions of society. Redemoeratization in Southern Europe, Latin
Ameriea and The Philippines was clearly qiven impetus by the eeonomic failures
of authorltarian regimes. Whether the politlcal reformers will be able to
better the eeonomie record of their predeeessors remains, in several eases, to
be seen. Even the hiohest standarrJs of economie manaqement will not proteet
newly democratized eountries -- or any others -- from the degradations of low
export priees for commodlties, hiqh interest rates, the drying-sp of
commereial lendinq, protectionism in the ma.ior importinq eountries and
speeulative transfers of potential investment funds.

- 10 -
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Our common vulnerability is perhaps most qraphically illustrated on a daily
basis in our physical surroundinqs the qlobal environment. \de are

learninq, as the seienee of ecoloqy develops, to reqard our planet as an

oroanism, and to understand how delicately balanced some of its resource

systems are. We know that the oriqin of aeid rain, whieh has redueed lakes in
Northern Europe and the Northern lJnited States to erystal-elear cleserts, lies
in the burninq of fossil fuels. We are fairly eertain that the use of
fluoroearbons threatens the ozone 1ayer. We have qood reason to suspeet that
the build-up of carbon dioxide from eombustion of orqanie and fossil fuels may

warm the atmosphere enouqh to melt the polar ieecaps sufficiently to flood

many heavily-populated, low-1yinq areas. We understand much less ahrout the
qeneral dynamies of the q1oba1 elimate and the way it may be affected by, for
example, deforestation and desertification but we know enouqh to realize
that we may be aDproachinq eertain points or irreversibility.

The fate of the qlobal environment and the disposition of resourees 1ies,
not only in the hands of qovernments, international orqanizations and

eorporations, but in the hands of hundreds of millions of people who faee

eonstraints in their daily lives tha[ not one of us here faces. Many of us

probably have great difficulty even in imaqinrnq them. I am talkinq of the
poor peasants whose land-use deeisions, made under the most eruelly limitinq
eireumstances, will determine the future of forests and watersheds, and

thereby the productive potential of entire reqions. These hundreds of
millions are deeision-makers as surely as are the timber barons or cattle
ranchers, thouqh the latter are both more destruetive and less eonstrained in
the ehoiees they make.

The kind of problems encountered in the spheres of security, the economy, and

the envlronment illustrate the problems of international qovernance, that is,
tlre qovernance of eomplex systems eharaeterized by laek of eontrol, lack of
aeeountability and qreat uncertainty about outeomes. The late Aurelio Peeeei,

the Founder of the Club of Rome, near the end of his life lamented "The
Absolute Unqovernability of soeiety as presently orqanized Despite the
system-like nature of humankind's qlobal body, no political philosophy or

institutions have been evolved to ensure its qovernance".

a
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The problems of international qovernance seen as a systemic need, as opposed

to the simpler notion of qoverninq relations between national qovernments, are
espeeially diffieult when it comes to dealinq with lonq-term issues and

non-territorial issues. There is no eonstitueney for the future, partieularly
the more distant future, beyond the lives or our own children or qrand-

ehildren. Today, we build nothinq that is the equivalent of the medieval
eathedrals, built to last for a thousand years and more. Shortrun considera-
tions -- qenerally as short as a term of offiee -- dominate national political
eonsiderations. And domestic political cyeles are qenerally out of phase

with q1oba1 needs whether they be a eonsistent approaeh to multrlateral
negotiations, a decades-1onq plan for environmental recovery, or a qradual
phasinq out of nuelear weapons.

If constitueneies for lonq-term issues are weak, so are eonstitueneies
coneerns beyond nat ional borders. Ihis
interdependeee, whieh have blurred the

foreiqn-policy issues

is true despite the real it ies
demarcat ion between domest ie

for
of

and

One inereasinqly import'ant example of the interpenetration of domestic and

international problems of which there are of eourse many -- is posed by

the qrowinq seale of populat ion movements between eountries. They are the
result of continued ,ld even worseninq .disparities in llvinqstandards and

eeonomie growthrates, of deterioration of the environment or of securi.ty, and

of qross disparities in rates of population qrowth.
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This trend confronts many of the affluent industrialized er:untries with three
options. One is to ""u# rn" flaoqinq international development effort. The

seeond is to allow the free movement of people aeross national boundaries as

is inlarge measure already the ease with the free movement of capital. The

third option would be to aeeept the inevitability of multi-ethnic soeieties,
and to develop ealibrated polieies relatino the seale of intake to improved

absorption and inteqration polieies that would help reduee the likelihood of
raeial or ethnic eonflicts. The urqency of ehoice is obvious. However the
absenee of polit ieal will , the weakness of nat ional and internat ional
eonstitueneies, as well as the laek of an aqreed analysis that eould form the
basis for a collective approaeh, are equally obvious.

The problems of poliey-makinq on a qlobal scale for, lonq-term and non-terri-
torial issues are therefore not just politieal. There is qenuine scientific
uncertalnty about the consequences of deeisions taken and i.mplemented today,
and disaqreement about the implieations of the uneertainty. To take one

example, many people feel that the prdbability of serious aeeiclents at nuelear
power plants is larqe and outweiqhs any possible advantaqe, qiven the
availability of safer alternatives. 0ther believe that the probability is low
enouqh to justify the benefits, and doubt the viabillty of the alternatives on

either teehnieal or eeonomie qrounds.

In addition, many of the issues that have to be addressed lie at the inter-
section of traditional disciplines and fields of study: seeurity and develop-
ment; environment and human settlement; hunqer and poverty: climate and human

modlfication of the environment; interdependence and autonomy: and seienee,
technoloqy, economie qrowth, employment and eulture. As these interfaees are
approached, it beeomes obvious that often the basic eonceptual tools for
dealinq with them are inadeguate. The work that needs to be done will have to
qo beyond seetoral approaehes, area studies and even interclisciplinarrty, to
find new modes of analysis for dealinq with eomp-lex realities.

6lr
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Ilris holds for universities as well as qovernments, if we are to understand --
and act upon our understandinq the eomplexities of simultaneous soeial,
economier Political, teehnoloqical and eultural change in each of our
eountries r and their reflect ion on the internat ional system. For the
turbulence in the international system cannot be separated from these profound

and rapid chanqes at the national level.

What lessons ean be drawn from this neeessarily eursory sketch?. There is in
the qovernance of interdependence an obvious need for institutions at national
and international 1eve1s, eapable of mediatinq between lonq-term eeoloqieal,
security and eeonomie needs and values on the one hand and those resulting
from the shorter-run eyeles of domestic oolities: between the eoneiliation or
ad.judieation of eonflictinq interests as oresently perceived and the
unexpressed interests of future eenerations: between national interests and of
those of the human eommunity as a whole.

The fundamental question confrontinq.many Third World societies is how they
ean recover, preserve and enhanee their eapaeities to respond creatively and

authent ica11y to rapid chanqe, without either qivinq themselves up to or
elosinq themselves off from external influences. How ean they seleet what is
useful and compatibrle with soeiety's goals and reject what is destructive
without reJyinq on a rigid, authoritarian bureaucraey that squeezes rather
than enlarqes the spaees for freedom? A public philosophy, a eivie eulture
based upon endogenous moral and ethical traditions and more j-nelusive poli-
tical processes are a neeessary startinq point for meetinq this challenqe.



Another lesson is that a erowded, multivarled, eompetitive and interdependent

worldcommunity, itself in rapid ehanqe, eannot afford to depend on a sinqle
qlobal system for its qovernance. It will have to rely on a plethora of inter-
qovernmental as well as non-qovernmental institutions, reqimes as well as

formal and less formal arranqements. The qrowing awareness of this need is
very mueh reflected in the rapid increase in the number of both inter-
qovernmental and nonqovernmental orqanisations, withln as well as without the

tlN family.

At the nat ional, domest ie level it is not primarily the government that
determines the resilience of a soclety but the strenqth of its eivic eulture,
the viqor and mutual tolerance of its eivre, edueational and reliqious
institutions, as well as the vitality of the family. Likewise at the inter-
nat ional 1eve1 , it is the dynamism of the t ransnat ional nonqovernmental

organisations that determines the strength and eohesion of the worldcommunity

and its eommitment to the values of human solidarity and human riqhts.

In addition, the fact that many processes of ehanqe and the aetors in it, have

come to lie increasinqly outside the eontrol of oovernments, inevitably puts

limits on the effectiveness of intergovernmental organisations. The ereation
of nonqovernmental orqanisations in those areas where qovernments have only

Iimited influenee, capable of polieinq themselves and this ine-ludes

professional orqanisations and institutions, eommercial and finaneial asso-

eiations,eivicqroUpSaSwe]]aSadhoeindeoendentstudyeommisions
therefore indispensable for effeetive multilateral action.

!
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Much of this is already happening, but not at the paee and with the determina-
tion that the urqeney with which qlobal problems are pressinq in on us, would
require.0ver and beyond this we will have to find new institutional answers
to the need for qreater participation, representation and coordination, as
well as for oreater aceountability in dealinq with these issues. l,r/hile
qovernments are responsible to their parliaments, there is a need for trans-
national institutions that ean hold qovernments is some ways aeeountable for
their aetions or failure to aet on qlobal, reqional or humanitarian issues.
Ihe European Parliament may well be looked at as a useful prototype - althouqh
not neeessarily the only kind of reqional and eventually possibly funetional
parliaments of some kind, eapable of passing.'iudqement on qlobal, reqional and
humanitarian issues, and the interqovernmental as well as nongovernmental
policies desiqned to deal with them.

From these speeulative assertions it should be quite clear that there are no
readymade answers to the new needs in the qovernanee of the unstable eomplex
systems that toqether eonstitute what we loosely eall the qloba1 eommunity.
It is obvious that the human community is at the beginninq of a new era -- a

new learfninq phase -- in which innovation and inventiveness are at a premium,
not only in terms of polieies and institutions, but also in terms of the forms
of oroanisation itself. One suspects that the most responsive and effective
orqanisations in a rapidly ehanqinq qlobal informationsoeiety, will no lonqer
be hierarchiea-1 in strueture, but decentralised and eo-arehieal, horizontal
rather than vertieal, with networks with some stronq nodal points, and with a

multidireetional flow of information within the oreanisatlon, that will allow
for effective participation, rlispersed autonomy and effeetive eoordination.
They would be equally sensitive to signals cominq from their ehanqinq environ-
ment. In sueh a settinq soeial learninq, ereativity, initiative and self
orqanisation miqht well be the important properties of sueh organisations.
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Much will depend on lndividual and social inventiveness, as well as on what
miqht be ealled the learninq eapaeity of soeieties, their component elements,
and of the international eommunity. The learninq experienee we are .'i ust
beginino to embark upon will not only encompass the development of new

orqanisational forms and eoncepts, but will also inelude an extention of
soeial and moral sensibility, a will inoness to assume responsibiJity for
problems that qo beyond our eonventional definition of the national interest
towards an extended coneept of the public good that ineludes both the human

raee around this qlobe, and lts future qenerations.

Io try to do this at a time when the eomplexity and intraetability of so

many olobal problems has led to reduetionism, unilateralism, rntolerance and

orivatism, r^rill eontinue to be the major challenqe of our time. It may well
be the test by which history will measure eaeh and al1 of us.

Jakarta, November 1987

*


